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Loid evermore give us this 12
j|j Ci bread John <"», 31.
^
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This '8 th«t bread wh'ch
cometh down from heaven.
- John 6, r 0.

"Man Shall Not Live by Bread Alone but by Every Word that Proceedeth out of the Mouth of God."
NO. 8*
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An Extract.
A Weakly entitle I "Bible Adv >; i t c o n 11 to 0 J r table and in
it we li 11 mny e.ce.'llent things;
we s.i'sj )in a few on the subject
of religious truiiinr as opposed
to high and boasted pedigree.
Circu nstai^s hire nothing at
all to do neeessarily with a man's
living a Christian. God is able
to keep us in one place as well as
another if we want to be kept.
There is not so much dependin g
on who the parents of a child are
as there is on who trains the
child after its birth.
God can recreate any child and
put into it the highest type of
Christian manhood in spite of all
its surroundings and parentage.
Not all the royal ancestry of
earth can prevent the natural evil
of the heart from haviug full
sway in some line so that the man
is as evil as he can be.

Soul Healing.
That the soul is far more im
portant than the Lodv none can
deny since the body is to live but
a little time while the soul is to
live forever. Why is it then that
we set so little value upon the
soul as compared with the body?
Why is it that we Christians, even,
will allow our time and thought
and money to be put under trib
ute to minister to our bodies
rather than to our souls? Find
one who claims to be a faithhealer and then people will rush
to him by thousands and pour out
their money like rain to have
their bodies healed or to have the
bodies of their friends restored to
health but they are extremely
slow both in doing and giving
for the healing of the soul. O,
that we were more spiritual! O,
that all would determine first of
all to bear the image and likeness
of God!

Hope.

solemn and life's work is very
great. Does it not seem a pity that
any time should be lost? Is it not
sad that hours, days and even
whole years are squandered in
what is use'ess or even worse
than useless idleness and amuse
ment? O, that people would
rightly estimate the value of life
and fill its every passing moment
with somethiug of permanent
value to their fellov me l.

Tis Eakj MMisg Co.

When hope forsakes the trem
We Print
bling, aching heart,
We willingly iie down to faint
and die.
If hope hath fled— all joy is dead
And bitter is the spiric's cry.
For hope is expectation soaring
on the wing;
Its plumage pa nted bright
and golden hue,
While desire grasps by faith
Calling Cards,
Can God Trust Me?
each precious thing.
Church
Envelopes.
Great emphasis is laid on the
And common things look
importance of
trusting God.
bright and good and new.
This is well. It cannot be too Religious Workes
Eut without hope within the
much emphasized. It always
often have circulars which they
, aching heart
would like to piint and dis
affords to the Christian a strong
The earth is dark as Egypt's
tribute
or little HA.N'D BILL
hold and hiding-place,
The
darkness 'felt,'
TRACTS of which they would
Psalmist exhorts thus; "Trust in
like to have a supply.
No joy, no peace, nor soul con
the Lord and do good; so shalt
SEND TO US.
soling rest
thou dwell in the land and verily
Without this messenger of
"We are out on gospel lines and
thou shalt be fed. Commit thy
propose lo use our press for the
God within the breast.
way unto the Lord; trust also in
cause of Christ. Address,
'Tis hope that tells us we are him; and he shall bring it to
loved, indeed.
pass." For a Christian to trust
'Tis hope supplies wherein in the Lord is comparatively easy;
UPLAND, INDIANA.
we cau'c possess;
in fact, it is a 303% a great priv
1 nd 1 ope heals wounds when ilege, a consolation. At the same
Are You Called of Cod
breaking hearts do bleed,
time he should ask himself the
And hides unsightly scars question, Can God trust me? Am
TO PREACH, or
with fond caress.
1 so rooted and grounded in the
C, then, sweet hope, thou angel faith that I will be true to him.
of the sky!
to his requirements, to his truth,
I fain would grasp thee m thy to his cause, under all circum
upward flight;
stances? Can he trust me to give to
For without thee all earth is him as liberally as I ought to
parched and dry,
help on his cause in the world?
And desert everywhere and Can he trust me to honor him in
WKl I'K TO
darkest night!
all my business transactions? Can
For hope brings Heaven in ex- he trust me to reflect his image TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
pection nigh
in my life before the world, before
GET A
And paints a rainbow on each my wife, in the presence of my
lowering cloud;
children? Can he trust me to do
It whispers "peace" when luiid the part of a good Samaritan to
AND
storms drive by;
ward my unfortunate neighbors? TAK E
HOPE,
For hope is love, the Spirit Can he trnst me to bear patiently
of our God!
the burdens of life, rejoicing that
We Exj e t 100 Young Preachers and
H A R R I E T T S. E D M O N D S ,
my name is written irt heaven?
50 Young Ladies preparing for Mis
Pleasantville, Ind. Can he trust me to pray for those
sionary Work rest ; ear
who despitefully use me and per
•
•
secute me? An honest testing of
Lost Moments.
A
Gt
oneself frequently, in this way,
How very short is human life; will greatly stimulate the growth
how fleeting is the time we spend of grace in the soul'
"
Indianna.
on earth; yet, life's misson is very
Religious Telescope. Upand,

T racts,
Poems,
Booklets,
Letter Heads,
Envelopes,
Invitations,
Programs,

the
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,

SOUL FOOD.

A Friendly T a l k .

A Pap«r devoted to the interests of those who
One of the most rare and yet
areseesin;to know and striving to do the
most
desirable of all earthly ac
whole will of God.
quisitions is a TRUE FRIEND.
Edited and published Monthly by
There are thousands who are
Rev. T. C. Reade, A. M. I). I).
ready to profess friendship and
Subscription price, 20 cents a year, payable thus gain your confidence but it
in advance.
is only for selfish ends. The
Advertisements of 50 words or more, oue cent
flatterer
and the deceiver are to be
a word. Special rates for displayed a«is. given
on application.
met with everywhere and from
Entered at the Postofflce at Uplaud, Indiana these we all suffer continually but
as second-class matter.
All communications should be addressed to when we want a plain, outspoken,
Rev. T. 0. lieu!*. D. D., Upland, ludiaua.
truth-telling friend we must
travel for to find him. A true
UPLAND, IND., SEPT. 1900.
frieud will tell us our vices as
well as our virtues, our failings
Reformation.
and foibles as well as our strong
points of character; he will also
In these clays all religious
tell us our dangers and will not
movements are characterized as
go on crying "peace, peace, when
revivals; formerly those meetings
there is no peace."
directed more especially for the
As a true friend and one who
conversion of sinners were called
seeks your good let me ask you
reformations. In New England,
first of all, have you passed from
especially, the Methodist Min
death unto life? I presume that
isters used to announce meetings
most of the readers of SOUL FOOD
for the reform ition of the people
are true Christians but possibly
and especially of the unconvert
some are not. A few may be
ed.
Trie reform ition work has
still seeking the light: Let me
itsplaeein every geiaine relig
urge you not to be satisfied with
ious movement; for what signi
anything less than a genuine
fies a revival that does not imply
conversion, embracing as it will
the putting away of sinful habits
the pardon of sin properly attest
and sinful doings and the putting
ed and the consciousness that
on of religiousness and truth?
you are bora from above. Re
member, dear reader, that these
The Wedge of Gold.
are distinctly spiritual experi
It has always seemed to me that ences and have nothing to do
God had a higher motive in pun with forms aud ceielnonies. God
ishing the theft of the wedge alone can pardon sin and as he
of gold than a mere rebuke to alone knows when he grants the
greed aud covetousness. He had pardon he alone has the power to
forbidden the Isrealites to take promulgate the pardon. Believe
anything as spoil of war however 110 human voice saying "peace,
trivial the thing might be and the all is well," but when God speaks
purpose of this command, as I to your soul aud says, "thy sins
believe, was to teach them that which are many are all forgiven
war tor the purpose of conquest, thee," theu "arise and go in
commercial advantages or gold, peace."
And, may I not, as a friend,
was wrong. They might fight to
regain posession of the country say to the believer, tarry not in
given four hundred years before any midway resting place but go
to Abraham and now occupied by 011 to perfection? Make haste to
consecrate your all to God and
a people whose cup of iniquity receive as the free gift of his
was full and whose sins reached bountious love the grace God has
to heaven but they must not ad to bestow. He will "sprinkle
mit the thought that they were clean water upon you and you
fighting for the herds and flocks shall he clean; a new heart and a
new spirit will he put within
and silver and gold of their foes. you;" He will auoiutyou with his
In all ages men have been mer Spirit and fill you with his love.
Go to God for his best gifts:
cenary to the last degree and even
for
the largest measure of his
now, with all the light of the
grace and be enabled by that
gospel to guide us we think more means to "bear much fruit" and
of gold dollars than we do of the have the approval of God restiug
on you.
gold-paved city of the King.
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-EXODUS-

AM) OTHER POEMS.
This is a charming little book, full of holy meditations and inspiring
sentiments. It is neatly gotten up and is a beautiful
little book to present to a friend on

CHEISTMAS, M YEAE'S OR A BIRTHDAY.
We have a few hundred copies of these books on our shelves which
we desire to send out to ble^s and cheer the world. We therefore
offer "SOUL FOOD" ONE YEAR AND "THE EXODUS AND
OTHER POEMS," FOR 30 CENTS IN STAMPS. If you ahea ly
take "Soul Food" yourself, order it for a friend.

What Is Haid of" tlie Book.

Exodus and Other Poems,
BY REV. T. 0. EEADE, D. D.

A LITTLE BOOT FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.
R«v. n. c i., y . n. D . writes;
verily believe The Exodus'« the best poem issued by the
Methodist p-e* in id's ruiin'ry."
Th Evmisvill"
protv uiiees it * "'Splendid prod nrt.'on. its thoughts being expressed
iu th* ufHi beautiful laugh -g**."
A lady of rare t «si.H and culture writes: "I bnve co »>mir»ed whole cantos of The Exodus to
memory: liii*-» more c> earing were n^ve"
w-i'teu f the sorrowing h*a»t "
It i-in 'he UI'-hsure of Ten"Y««m'-< 1 '» Meuioriam, an I contains ninny stanzas which critics
hav 'hougMt worthy of cunpa- ii-on *i h th -t iniutitabl- poem."
Rev. Win. B. "".ve. D. I) P-rm-r'y editor of the Kp so,..p 1 Methodist, s'tys. '"We seldom
have read a h-. k which gave us more reai i-lo isu e than ibis "
Kev. S, A. Ke*n*% !> I)., iu the Lancaster District \«lvoc 1. e »vrite*. "A few we^ks sin -e be'ug
detain d *f. a pla«*K several hour* wn.ir.in for at 1 "ill. v h'ch w-s spent moi e ag- e»a dy ihan su-'h
unc'MiifortHbie hours *re genera y. I improved them »»y reidin'-' through carefu ly t is little
volume. To sftitr lin» so' it I turned again and again and r*«ad and re-read. There is a devoutspirit throughout tne bo-.k, there is H t' - u*» poetic sweern-ss in eve v \ e"*e. The poems, Spiri u tl
Bap'isin, K* pentanee. and the Hymns are excellent- among a.l 'lie rest, that are g.«>ol "
Do not f it 'o purchase this ho-»k: if you have hu < ied a mvod one or a friend, it will ease your
hoartof its burdeu of sorrow and cau*e v«»u t » feel th v—
"The path toh-aven lias shorter g-onn
Since tho-*e we love have gone to God."
Every lover of poetry should read it; every minister sho 1Id have it 'r. his "library: everyone who
can spare a few hours for reading ami thinking win find delight for the mind a-d nourishment
for the souI. In making y«>ur orders be ure to say, *iMU, p<»oi> AND rXoudS and enciose
:iO C> nt* in 8tamp*. Kxodu* alone. 25 I V III*, Addtess.

Rev. T\ O. Reade, T>. IX,
TJ J> L-.mc1, Indiana.

TAYLOR BNiVEHSITY.
HP

THE ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by the
Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL of University Grade in the
rid
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $108 a year.

To all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary Work, at
home or abroad, aud to the children of all preachers, local or traveling we
turnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
For further particulars and catalogues, address

REV. T. C. READE, A. M., D. D.,
UPLAND, INDIANA.

Flowers.

Get Happy.

God has scattered flowers over
the earth as he has filled the
heavens with stars. His Universe
is full of beauty; he loves the
beautiful and he must himself be
surpassing' in beauty. When the
Bible speaks of beholding' "The
King in his Beauty" it does not
use idle figures
of speech. I
think heaven will be a place of
surpassing beauty; no art gal
lery or flower gardens of earth
can compare with it yet the most
beautiful object in heaven will
be the Great God upon his throne.
Our God who is such a lover of
beauty and who has fitted up the
heavenly city with all rare gems
and glorious scenery has not neg
lected the earth. He has not
given to man a home amid barren
rocks and dull, cold, unadorned
earth. No, but on the contrary, even the mountains and hills are car
peted with grass and shaded .vith
great oaks and towering pines.
B utlook now at the valleys; see
how the the grass is flecked with
buttercups and daisies; see how
the wild roses blush by the road
side and the forests are rendered
glorious with bloom of dogwood
and red-bud.
Think of
the
thousands of varieties of flowers
that grow in woodlands and
meadows, in ravines and rocky
ledges, in gardens and groves;
flowers of all sizes and colors and
of every kind of delicate and
sweet perfume. God has given
them to man and to man he has
given a sense of the beautiful
that enables him to appreciate and
love them.
It is our duty to make ourselves
acquainted with all kinds of
plants and flowers and cultivate
our love for them, and, it is our
duty to stud/ the wisd m and
goodness ol God as shown 111
theie cl.aiming manifestations of

I remember once to have been
in a social meeting where the
leader said he hoped everybody
present would "get happy." He
proceeded then to tell us how to
"get happy." He said that happi
ness was a direct gift of God and
would be given to any one who
would ask for it and believe for
it. "Ask the Lord to make you
happy," he said "and he will do
it." Pray for joy, ask the Lord

his

handiwc rk.

The

queenly

1 illy and the modest violet alike
should teach the attributes of God;
every fragrant blossom and bush
sh uld prompt us to breath forth
li e ir . C s .nseof praise and thanks
giving.

Great

and

wise abd

good is our God and all his works
tear tcstims ny to his w<reruns
love.

to fill you with rapturous emotion
so that you can, with glad hearts,
shout his praises." I was only a
boy then and did not know how to
discern between wise and unwise
counsel and so I prayed with the
rest that God would make me
happy. Some of those present
seemed to get very happy and
shouted heartily but the more I
prayed to be made happy the
more wretched I felt. I wonder
ed why it was that God had an
swered the prayers of others and
would not answer mine. I became
very wretched indeed and was
almost discouraged when the
Lord instructed aright, in this
matter. He showed me, in the
first place, that joy or happiness
is a result of something else that
has happened which is supposed
to be good and desirable. God
converts a soul aud that soul re
joices over the great change; God
delivers one from temptation or
trouble or sanctifies one wholly
and that one rejoices over the
great and glorious deliverance.
Joy is never bestowed as a direct
gift;' God never makes any
one
0
J
happy as a direct gift; He makes
you happy only as a RESULT of
being free, justified, sanctified or
delivered from temptation or
trouble- He makes you happy
only as a result of some gift of
peace, pardon, power, purity;
some conquest won, some good
performed. God also showed me
that to pray for joy and happiness
as a direct gift ot heaven was a
selfish prayer aud hence one
which he could not consistantly
answer; so I said, "Lord, I will
never again try to "get lutppy,"
1 wili get free, and hoiy ny
u's
help and then 1 will try to make
others happy by making them
free and holy; I will spend and
oe spi.iti.i hoping my God to

save the world and make human
life better. No sooner had I de
termined on this course than I be
gan to be happy myself. Joy
came unsought; joy came while I
was bearing- the heavy loads; joy
came when I was visiting the
sick and dying; joy came when 1
was going hungry and poorly
clad that I might have the means
to help others; joy came when I
was sick because I had overwork
ed for others; joy came when my
money was all gone because I had
freely expended it to help others;
joy came in sweet abundance, in
floods of glor}- that made me
shout and sing when Jesus bent
over me and gently whispeied,
"well done good and faithful
servant."

Soul - Food
A Monthly
«/
Religious
Paper
DEVOTED

The More
Perfect Way
of
Holy Living.
Please aid us to a wide

T ransformation.
When darkness held undisput
ed sway over the face of the whole
earth and wear}' nature languish
ed in the arms of night, God
spoke and said, "let there be light
and there was light;" so, too, will
he speak again when the night
of sin hovers over your soul.
Fear not to call unto him; his
word will disperse the shadows
and bring in the fresh light of
hope and deliverance.-

The Gethsemane of Life.

TO

circulation. If you can
not find time to read it
yourself, subscribe for
some friend who, per
haps is not able to take
any paper at all.

It

will carry

GOD'S LOVE
MESSAGE
once a

month to all

For every one of of us, sooner
who receive it. It is
or later, the Gethsemane of life
not a secular Newspa
must come.
It may be the
Gethsemane of strug'gle and po
per, but brings GOOD
verty and care; it may be the
TIDINGS from heav
Gethsemane of long aud weary
sickness; it may be the Geth
en.
semane of farewells that wring
the heart by the death-beds of ONLY THE
those we love; it may be the
Gethsemane of remorse and of OETLY
well-nigh despair for sins that we
HOP
TH
will not, but which we say we
cannot,
overcome.
Well, my C^ZKTX J -ST
bretheru, in that Gethsemane—
aye, even in that Gethsemane of
Subscribe for a few
sin—no angel merely, but Christ
himself, who bore the burden of
copies for some poor
our sins, will, if we seek him,
persons whom you can
come to comfort us. He will, if,
name; in this way send
being in agony, we pray. He can
be touched, with the feeling' of
them a blessing. The
our infirmities. He, too, has
trodden the winepress of agony
price is only
alone; he, too, has laid face down
wards in the night upon the
ground; and the comfort which
then crime to him he -has be
and you can pay for
queathed to us;-- even the comtort, the help, the peace, the re
it in stamps. Address,
covery, the light, the hope, the
faith, the sustaining arm, the
healing anodyne of prayer.

Finest of the Wheat:
ey from e Book.

The Beaten Oil

20 CENTS fi YEAR.
Upland,

Indiana.

'Endure Hardness"

"Through Sanctification
of the Spirit;"

Life is a battle and all we are
soldiers; we fight
for life; even
this earthly existence cannot be
maintained without a constant
conllict. But when we n mc to
our spiritual, religious life we
have a more terrible conflict be
fore us. Up to. this point we con
tend only with the torces of na
ture; the body is subject to a
thousand ills and accidents and
only those who are prepared to
endure hardness can make a sue
cesslut fight
and grow up to
mature, healthy life; the weaklingmust die. But in the conflicts of
the soul we contend against think
ing, reasoning, planning beings
like ourselves and beings who
have more knowledge and far
more power than we. The Bible
savs, we "wrestle notaginst flesh
and blood but against principal
ities. against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wicked
ness in hign places." What a
iearful array of superhuman
foes! We must not expect an
easy victory; we must not expect
much respite from the fight.
Truce will be seldom; there will
be 110 cessations of hostilities;
when one foe is vanquished an
other will take up the fight
against lis and we must struggle
on till death.

The

Bible bids

us "endure hardness"
soldiers.

as good

The good soldier does

not seek the places

A GIGANTIC ENTERPRISE UNDERTAKEN
I2XT THE

In the phrase which I have tak
en from the scriptures and intro
duced at the head of this article
the word Spirit is usually spelled
with a capital letter and hence
stands for the name of the third
person of the Holy Trinity, the
Holy Ghost. The meaning then
would he "through sanctification
of the Holy Ghost." The Holy
Spirit is here represented as the
power by whom the work of sanc
tification is wrought, and this is
surely true to the fact; no power
in earth or sky can purify the hu
man heart but the Holy Ghost.
The Bible says "by the washing
of regeneration and renewing of
the Holy Ghost." He brings the
refining fire; he applies thecleansiug blood. Let us not hope to ob
tain this great blessing in any
other way; let us not trust to any
other agency; a bent to sitting, an
inclination to evil as the sparks
incline to flv upward, a radical,
inbred, iuborn disposition to do
wrong can only be removed and
changed by the Infinite Spirit.
There are some, however, who
contend that the word "spirit" as
used in this passage of scripture
should commence with a small
letter. In that case the word
spirit would not refer at aii to the
power or person by whom the
work of sanctification is wrought
but to the subject for whom and
in whom it is wrought. Accord

iu the

rear ing to this interpretation the hu
where there is no danger; he does man spirit is to oc sanctified as a
not shirk guard duty; he does not necessary step of preparation to
try to avoid any toil however reach heaven and appear fault

A good soldier will be less before the throne. This too
found in the front of the battle is a very excellent and true state
mixing in the thickest of the ment as we are everywhere given

NAME OF THE LORD
port

THE SAYING AND UPBUILDING OF
THE COLORED PEOPLE OF THS SOUTH
The Life of SATIl LL MOBRI§
has had a wonderful influence to bless and save and lead on
to perfection the colored people and I have had hundreds of
letters trom thein telling how they have been helped by
reading the book. Now I want to send

A MILLION COPIES FREE.
to these people and my plan is this: For every 5J cents in
stamps sent to me for that purpose I will mail a package of
10 of these books to a colored minister in the South and re
quest him to hand them out to the most spiritual of his
members. I have the addresses of more than THREE
THOUSAND COLORED PREACHERS AND AM NOW SENDING
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS EACH DAY.

WHO WILL HELP IN THIS 0002 WORK?
SEKTXJ TO

REV. T. C. READE, D. D.
Upland,
Indiana.
H AVE YOU READ IT*
A

BOOK

- - -

THAT IS

BURNING

ITS

WAY

Into Many Hearts To-day. - - -

"Tie Elder Brother"

severe.

PRESIDENT T. C. READE
EVERY MINISTER IN THE LAND SHOULD READ IT.

fight and exposing himself to the to understand that wit iout holi
It tells the story of a minister who received the baptism of th?
O, ye Christ ness no man shall see the Lord. Holy Ghost and become a winner of souls, a tongue of fire.
This
ians, do not ask for an easy time; Our spirits must be sanctified; book will transform •many a preacher; it will lead into a new ex
do not ask for light work and onr souls must be eleansed f1 om all perience hundreds who are ministering in the outer court but have
extra rations, God wants soldiers sin if we would stand without a lever entered the "Holy of Holies."
greatest dangers.

who can "endure hardness."
I must flght 'f T wouM reign
If'creH8« my courage. Lord
I'll beai the toll, endure the paiir
{Supported by thy word
Thy satnta in all this glorious war,
frhall conquer though they die,
They eee the victory from afar
By laith they bring It nigh.

blush in the presence of the holy

—

1

T h i s B o o k —
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angles.
O, then, let us make vi'l set thousands of Christians to work and fill them with anina !•
tinguishable zeal to save souls. It will prove a blessing whatever
haste to have this work wrought
it goes. Send in your order at once. The book is now ready
upon us at once; there is no time for delivery and will be mailed, post paid, for lb cents a copy.
to lose for our God would have us
Address
come out from all sin and walk
REV. T. C. READE, A. M. D, D.
with him in white raiment.
U p l a n d ,
I n d i a n a .

